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Abstract— Pounding of the structure was determined by 

considering the buildings with equal heights and unequal 

heights for zone V. The minimum separation distance 

between the buildings is taken as per IS: 4326-2000. The 

three method of analysis has been conducted for modeling 

of buildings such as, equivalent static analysis, response 

spectrum analysis and time history method.  By the above 

three methods of analysis the pounding effect between the  

buildings is observed that, pounding occurs only in unequal 

heights where as in equal heights of buildings due to similar 

characteristics of structures the pounding effect doesn’t 

occurs. This effect of pounding can be mitigated by using 

the energy dissipating device like visco-elastic dampers and 

springs are provided in between the adjacent buildings. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Pounding is the phenomena of collision between adjacent 

building or different parts of the same building during strong 

vibrations. It may cause either architectural or structural 

damage and may lead to partial or even complete collapse of 

the structure. Jointly separated building structures can be a 

severe risk in seismically active areas. Earth quake convey 

on pounding between closely spaced structure is one of the 

highest cause of seismic susceptibility as it can cause severe 

disturbance to non structural and structural members and 

even assigned to structural collapse The difference in the 

dynamic characteristics of adjacent building structures leads 

to an out-of-phase vibration of the structures when subjected 

to earthquake. 

A. Pounding Damage in Structures: 

1) Adjacent building with same heights and same 

floor levels. 

2) Adjacent building with equal flooring levels but 

different heights. 

3) Adjacent building with distinct total elevation 

above the ground and various surface levels. 

4) Structure are established in line  

5) Adjacent structure with distinct dynamic 

characteristics. 

6) Adjacent building with unequal heights, pounding 

may just arise in columns. 

7) Adjacent building with unequal distribution of 

mass and/or stiffness. 

B. Required Seismic Separation Distance to Avoid 

Pounding 

IS 1893 (part 1): 2002 “Indian standard Criteria for 

Earthquake Resistant Design Of Structures, part 1 General 

Provisions and buildings,(Fifth Revision)” mentioned that 

,two adjacent buildings or two adjacent units of the same 

building with a separation gap shall be separated by a 

distance equal to R times the sum of the storey 

displacements to avoid damaging contact when they deflect 

towards each other, when floor levels of two adjacent units 

of same building or buildings are at the same floor levels 

factor R in this requirement may replaced by R/2.  

Bureau of Indian Standards clearly gives in its code 

IS 4326 that a Separation distance is to be provided between 

buildings to avoid collision during an earthquake. The code 

is mentions in following Table 

Sl. 

No 

Type of  

Constructions 

Gap Width/Storey, 

in mm for Design 

Seismic Coefficient 

αh =0.1 

1 
Box system or frames  

with shear walls 
15.0 

2 
Moment resistant 

Reinforced concrete frame 
20.0 

3 
Moment resistant 

steel frame 
30.0 

Table 1: Seismic pounding gap for different 

NOTE — Minimum total gap shall be 25 mm. For 

any other value of h the gap width shall be determined 

proportionately. 

As per seismic code design, 

ABS method can be defined as the method of 

analyzing the distance between the two adjoining building to 

avoid the pounding effect. This method is calculated by a 

derived formula, It is given by, 

S = Ua + Ub 

The above formula is abbreviated as  

S=the distance b/w the 2 adjoining structure 

Ua &Ub=the top movement of the Building A & B 

C. SRSS Method:- 

It is the method which is used for analyzing the movement 

between the two structures for regulating the pounding 

effect. 

The method of SRSS is calculated by a formula 

 
S = disconnection movement between the structure 

Ua, Ub= top displacement response of adjoining structures A 

and B, respectively 

D. Seismic Pounding Effect between Buildings 

Pounding is one of the important conditions of severe 

constructing damages in earthquake. 

The non-structural destruction includes pounding 

or reaction over disjunction joints b/w adjoining 

constructions. Seismic pounding bounded by two adjoining 

structures arise 

 whenever an earthquake occurs 

 different dynamic loads 

 adjoining buildings vibrate out of phase 
 at-rest separation is inadequate
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E. Causes of Pounding to the Structure 

1) Damage due to segregation 

2) Pounding by overlapping  

3) Damage to one stare building 

Destruction  up on the height of the building 

 
a) Before Earthquake Behavior 

 
(b) Similar Seismic Behavior 

 
(c) Different Seismic Behavior 

Fig. 1: Seismic behavior of adjacent buildings 

F. Contact Element Approach 

Contact Element is one of the simple but effective 

approaches to overcome the Pounding Effect. During the 

Earthquake the impact forces that get generated due to the 

pounding effect can be readily be thought as being provided 

by contact element and these forces are continuous in 

nature. The contact Element approach uses super suspension 

materials like Dampers, springs with high stiffness between 

the adjacent Structures to absorb the impact forces thus 

minimizing the forces directly acting on the structures. 

G. Viscoelastic Damper:  

Visco-elastic dampers are dampers which provide not only a 

force that counter the velocity of damping but also a flexible 

stiffness along with it. The exemplary viscoelastic dampers 

subsist of viscoelastic layers pledged with steel plates or 

solid thermoplastic rubber sheets interceding between steel 

plates.  

The viscoelastics are passed down  as a equipment  

to dissipate energy and it is made up of co-polymers or 

glassy substances .The energy is scattered into the 

viscoelastic layers. Its action relay upon vibration frequency, 

strain levels and temperature. Viscous damping lowers force 

& deflection as a result the force from the damping is 

ultimately out of phase with stresses being contact with the 

columns. In viscous damping, the damping force alters with 

stroking momentum.  

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

A. General 

A sequel of combined analytical and experiential studies has 

been carried out to consider the seismic gap between 

adjacent buildings placed in areas of redundant seismic risk. 

When a building is involved in earthquake, it creates 

vibrations in its groundwork which will cause back and forth 

movement at bottom. These vibrations can be relatively 

severe, generating the stresses and deformation for the time 

of the construction making the upper edges to swing for a 

couple of mm to inches based on their height, dimension and 

mass. 

III. METHOD OF ANALYSIS  

Analysis techniques are commonly categorized as linear 

static, linear dynamic, nonlinear static nonlinear dynamic 

approaches and time history method earlier procedure. In 

these the primary two ways are suitable used in the pre 

design section of regular structures during the structural 

capacity are small and no circumstance the load will reap to 

break down load and are modify in collecting the amount of 

forces and their circulation alongside the peak of the 

constitution. Considering, the Non-linear static and dynamic 

analysis are the upgraded methods over linear method.  

Throughout earthquake weight the structural loading will 

achieve to disruption load and the material. In such case 

material nonlinearity and geometrical nonlinearity need to 

be integrated into the evaluation to get higher outcomes.  

The different types of analysis are 

1) Equivalent static analysis method 

2) Dynamic method 

 Response spectrum analysis 

 Time history analysis 

A. Objectives of Study 

The principal objectives of the study are as follows: 

1) Formation of 3D models of buildings with rigid floor 

diaphragm idealization to perform seismic analysis 

using ETABS.  

2) Performing linear dynamic analysis (response spectrum 

method, Equivalent static analysis method and linear 

time history method)  

3) Determination of the pounding effects between the 

equal height and unequal height of the adjoining 

structures due to seismic forces. 

4) Determination of the lateral displacement, base shear 

and inter storey drift for equal and unequal heights of 

buildings due to seismic forces.  

IV. BUILDING DESCRIPTION 

In present work is to study the pounding of the structure for 

same height and different height for the zone V. The 

different height structure consists of storey 8 and storey 

5.The same height building consisting of storey8. Dampers 

and contact elements are used to control pounding effects 

and reduce the displacement.  

Finally the analysis results in the high rise building 

such as storey drift, storey displacement, and base shear has 

been observed. 
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A. Building with Unequal Height 

 
Fig. 2: The Plan and columns representation of the building 

 
Fig. 3: The front elevation of Building with unequal height 

The type of building is commercial building of 8 

story and 5 story building and the soil type is medium 2 and 

its response reduction factor is 5,it comes under zones V 

with an importance factor 1. This building consists 7 X 7 

with frame system of SMRF. Total height of building 24m 

& 15m respectively and floor height is about 3m. the size of 

column 600mm X 600mm , 450mmX450mm and the size of 

the beam 300mm X 600mm ,300mmX450mm and thickness 

of the slab 150mm. Density of brick masonry is about 19.2 

kN/m2 with Poisson ratio of concrete 0.15. the spacing 

between column  is 5m. the live load acting on floor is about 

2kn/m2 and for roofs 1kn/m2 and superimposed dead load 

11.26kn/m2 & 3.31kn/m2 (parapet wall). Concrete used for 

this building M25 of concrete strength 25mpa.Modulus 

elasticity of concrete is taken as 
   

Efc = 5000 √fck = 5000 X 

√25 = 25000X10^3 . the grade of steel used as Fe 415. 

Time period          
      

√  
 = 

         

√  
 = 0.258 sec 

      
      

√  
 = 

         

√  
= 0.365 sec 

B. Building with Equal Height 

 
Fig. 4: The Plan and Column representation of building for 

equal height 

 
Fig. 5: The elevation of building with equal height 

The type of building is commercial building of 8 story 

building and the soil type is medium 2 and its response 

reduction factor is 5,it comes under zones V with an 

importance factor 1. This building consists 7 X 7 with frame 

system of SMRF. Total height of building 24m & 15m 

respectively and floor height is about 3m. the size of column 

600mm X 600mm, 450mmX450mm and the size of the 

beam 300mm X 600mm ,300mmX450mm and thickness of 

the slab 150mm. Density of brick masonry is about 19.2 

kN/m2 with Poisson ratio of concrete 0.15. the spacing 

between column  is 5m. the live load acting on floor is about 

2kn/m2 and for roofs 1kn/m2 and superimposed dead load 

11.26kn/m2 & 3.31kn/m2 (parapet wall). Concrete used for 

this building M25 of concrete strength 25mpa.Modulus 

elasticity of concrete is taken as 
  

Efc = 5000 √fck = 5000 X 

√25 = 25000X10^3 . the grade of steel used as Fe 415. 

Time period          
      

√  
 = 

         

√  
 = 0.258 sec

 

      
      

√  
 = 

         

√  
= 0.365 sec

 

V. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION  

A. Lateral Displacement 

The lateral displacements is obtained from equivalent static 

analysis, response spectrum analysis and time history cases 

for the building with unequal height and equal height, along 

both X and Y directions are calculated. 

1) Displacement of building with unequal height 

 
Fig 6: Pounding of the building due to seismic effect using 

etabs 

2) Displacement is controlled by dampers and springs 

 
Fig 7: pounding is controlled by dampers and springs using 

etabs 

Storey 

No 

EQX Without 

Damper 

EQX Without 

Damper 

% Of 

Reduction 

8 30.64 15.04 50.90 

7 28.66 13.44 53.12 

6 25.47 11.35 55.43 

5 21.45 9.02 57.96 

4 17.31 6.90 60.16 

3 12.61 4.71 62.64 

2 7.62 2.60 65.87 

1 2.85 0.79 72.44 

BASE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Storey 

No 

EQX Without 

Damper 

EQX Without 

Damper 

% Of 

Reduction 

5 21.45 9.02 57.96 

4 17.31 6.90 60.16 
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3 12.61 4.71 62.64 

2 7.62 2.60 65.87 

1 2.85 0.79 72.44 

BASE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Table 2: The lateral displacement for Equivalent static cases 

 
Fig 8: Pounding effect in building with and without dampers 

Storey 

No 

SPECX 

Without 

damper 

SPECX With 

damper 

% Of 

Reduction 

8 13.07 3.69 71.74 

7 12.45 3.37 72.96 

6 11.38 2.94 74.16 

5 9.95 2.45 75.36 

4 8.29 1.94 76.54 

3 6.23 1.39 77.71 

2 3.87 0.81 78.97 

1 1.48 0.28 81.11 

BASE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Storey 

No 
   

5 9.95 2.45 75.36 

4 8.29 1.94 76.54 

3 6.23 1.39 77.71 

2 3.87 0.81 78.97 

1 1.48 0.28 81.11 

BASE 0 0 0 

Table 3: The lateral displacement for Response spectrum 

cases 

Storey 

No 

Time history 

without 

damper 

Time history 

with damper 

% Of 

Reduction 

8 420.50 22.27 94.70 

7 391.30 20.43 94.78 

6 354.30 18 94.92 

5 306.00 15.22 95.03 

4 254.50 12.41 95.12 

3 194.20 9.185 95.27 

2 120.60 5.6 95.36 

1 47.31 2.001 95.77 

BASE 0.00 0  

Table 4: The lateral displacement for Time history cases 

 
Fig 8: Displacement of building with and without dampers 

due to El Centro earthquake 

B. Inter Storey Drift 

Incremental lateral displacement over two consecutive story 

levels is called as storey drifts. As per is 1893: 2002 code 

Storey drift shall not go over 0.004 times the storey height. 

Storey 

No 

EQX Without 

Damper 

EQX Without 

Damper 

8 1.97 1.60 

7 3.19 2.08 

6 4.02 2.33 

5 4.15 2.13 

4 4.70 2.18 

3 4.99 2.11 

2 4.77 1.82 

1 2.85 0.79 

BASE 0.00 0.00 

Storey 

No 

EQX Without 

Damper 

EQX Without 

Damper 

5 4.15 2.13 

4 4.70 2.18 

3 4.99 2.11 

2 4.77 1.82 

1 2.85 0.79 

BASE 0.00 0.00 

Table 5: Inter storey drift for the building 

 
Fig 9: Inter storey drift of building with and without 

dampers 

C. Base Shear 

The base shear obtained from equivalent static method and 

response spectrum method with scaling factor for both 

gravity as well as seismic analysis 

In the response spectrum method the design base 

shear (VB) is made equal to the base shear obtained from 

equivalent static method BV  as per clause 7.8.2 of IS: 

1893 (Part 1):2002 by applying the scaling factors 

Base Shear for Different Storey Height 

Load Combination Without Dampers With dampers 

SPECX 4127.65 6169.53 

SPECY 4138.08 5754.54 

1.2(DL+IL+EQX) 8650.03 11125.76 

1.2(DL+IL+EQY) 8524.99 11125.76 

1.5(DL+EQX) 10812.54 13907.19 

1.5(DL+EQY) 10656.24 13908.19 

0.9DL+1.5EQX 10812.54 13909.19 

0.9DL+1.5EQY 10656.24 13910.19 

Table 6: Base shear calculation for different load 

combinations 
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Fig 9: Base shear for building with and without dampers 

VI. CONCLUSION  

The Present study is focused on the study of Seismic effects 

and control of pounding in  R.C buildings i.e., building with 

equal height and unequal height using various analytical 

techniques for the buildings located in seismic zone V of 

India medium soil. The Performance of the building is 

studied lateral displacements, inter storey drift, and base 

shear in linear static, linear dynamic analysis and time 

history method for with and without damper and spring in 

building respectively. 

The seismic analysis is carried out by equivalent 

static method, response spectrum method and time history 

method for equal height and unequal height  for symmetrical 

in plan The following are the conclusions which can be 

concluded from the present study, which are as follows. 

Pounding is reduced by providing energy 

dissipaters such as springs and viscoelastic dampers in the 

building. 

 In equivalent static analysis it is reduced to 72.11% 

 In response spectrum analysis it is reduced 

to81.11% 

 In the similar tread of time history cases it is 

observed about 95.77%. 

Base shear has increased by providing viscoelastic 

dampers and springs. 

Inter storey drift has decreased by providing 

viscoelastic dampers and springs. 
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